
Wedding Packages  

For Your Ceremony:

Bespoke Package - 275 

- Approximately 10 songs of your selection from my repertoire (30 minutes of music) to be 
played as guests arrive and take their seats in the ceremony area. 

- One song/piece of music for the processional. 
- Three songs for the registry signing/photos. 
- One song for your recessional back down the aisle - normally something fun and upbeat to 

kickstart the celebrations!  
- Optional arrangement of two new song requests for anything you’d like that’s not currently on 

my repertoire. I am able to arrange most songs for the harp, however if a particular song is a 
deal breaker please do check it with me before booking so that I can confirm!  

Standard Package - 200 

- 15 minutes of wedding favourites as your guests arrive and take their seats in the ceremony 
area. 

- One song of your choosing for your processional. 
- Three songs of your choosing for the registry signing. 
- One song of your choosing for your recessional back down the aisle - normally something fun 

and upbeat to kickstart the celebrations! 

For Your Reception/Wedding Breakfast:

Background music during these times are charged at £200 for the first hour, and then £100 per 
additional hour billed in 30 minute increments. Ordinarily we don’t curate an exact set list for 
during these times, however I’m more than happy to take your lead if there is anything on my 
repertoire you definitely want included.  
Generally speaking, my reception sets will primarily consist of modern and classic love songs, 
interspersed with various other genres for variety, and to ensure guests of all ages and tastes 
hear something that resonates with them. 



Other genres can include: 
- Easy listening/uplifting classical. 
- Disney. 
- Film/Musical scores such as La La Land or Titanic. 
- Sci-Fi soundtracks such as the Star Wars or Jurassic Park Theme. 
- Beautiful Irish/Welsh folk tunes. 
- Jazz Standards. 
- Modern chart hits (fun and uplifting but not specifically love themed). 

However please do let me know if there are any of these or other specific pieces you’d rather I 
left out. I know the less ‘traditional’ genres aren’t for everyone and sometimes couples want to 
make sure I don’t include whatever song they’re be using for their first dance etc!  

Joint Packages:

If you are interested in having the harp for more than one part of your day, I offer a £100 
discount for Ceremony & Drinks bookings and a £75 discount for Ceremony & Breakfast 
Bookings.  

All Packages Include:

- Free travel to venues within a 40 mile round trip from my home in Bristol. After this I will add a 
small additional fee depending on location to cover my time/petrol costs. 

- Amplification of the harp to ensure all guests can hear the music while they chat and mingle. 
My amp is also battery powered so I can easily set up indoors/outdoors without needing to be 
near a power source. 

- The option of me bring either my Concert Harp Pedal (With autumnal painted details) my 
Celtic harp (with pickup) or my fully electric black harp. 

For all packages I charge a £100 deposit to secure the date and cover my time 
preparing. This is non refundable but it is transferable to a new date provided I am 
still available. 

Optional Extras:

- New song arrangement of your choosing (please check to make sure it is possible for 
me to arrange, but most songs are!) including video recording prior to the event.        
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Please note that this is purely a guide, and I appreciate not all weddings and 
couples will fit into the same box! I’m very flexible and love to get creative, so if 

you have any ideas or had something a little different in mind to what’s listed 
above, please do let me know and I’ll be more than happy to discuss a 

customised quote for your requirements. 


